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About the Project

Successful on ground implementation of WATSCAN 
at village scale, supported by Standard Chartered 
Bank under its WASHE programme. In 2017, Phase I 
of the project, WATSCAN was applied to six drought 
prone districts of Maharashtra. Outcomes guided 
selection of 4 drought prone villages in Aurangabad, 
aligned well with ongoing Government initiatives – 
Jalayukt Shivar Abhiyan and Village Social 
Transformation Mission.

Phase II of the project involved, village level 
assessment and implementation, to scientifically 
enable siting of appropriate water management 
strategies – a combination of demand and supply 
side measures.

Solutions based on integrated 
approaches and decision 
support tools such as 
CII’sWATSCAN which identify 
competing demands and assess 
trade-offs between different uses 
to guide decisions are important 
to move towards an improved 
water scenario

Haribhau Bagde 
Speaker of Legislative Assembly,
Maharashtra

Moving from Drought prone to drought proof 
in villages of Aurangabad, Maharashtra

Supply Side Interventions 

• Identification of strategies with pin-pointed locations 
for implementation using drone surveys, Vertical 
Electrical Sounding (VES) groundwater surveys and 
water quality testing.

• Implementation - check dams; gabion bandharas; 
recharge shafts; rainwater harvesting; desilting and 
Automatic Weather Stations.

• Creation of additional water storage to bridge village 
water demand, impacting over 4000 villagers.

• Water for sanitation in rural schools successfully linked.

Demand Side Interventions

• Training of small-scale farmers in Sericulture, a multi-cycle 
‘crop’, to create alternate livelihood options  

• Technical support and expert advice on input material, 
best practices 

• Soil quality analysis for selected farms recorded on farmer 
soil health cards 

• Access to the local ‘Paithani Silk’ market  

• Provision of shade nets to control evaporation and help 
cultivate healthier crops 

• Adoption of drip irrigation to reduce water demand by 60% 

 Villages experiencing high vulnerability and low resilience 
with water becoming increasingly scarce

 Erratic rainfall. Village wells go dry by February- March 
each year

Pre WATSCAN scenario

 High dependency on tanker water supply

 Farmers giving up agriculture, selling land

 Demand Supply Balance (- ve) 3200 - 3500 cu.m/Ha



Supply Side Interventions Demand Side Interventions 

• Helping farmers increase income 
by approximately 2-3 times 

• Gainful employment for the farmer 
family, leading to reverse migration

• Shade nets is helping reduce water 
loss, preserve soil moisture that will 
help increase productivity by 1.5-3 
times.

Post WATSCAN Implementation Scenario

With supply side interventions village Paithan Kheda, has water supply increased by 1500-1700 cu.m/Ha. Similarly, with demand 
side interventions, water demand has reduced by 2300-2500 cu.m/Ha,  thus bridging the demand-supply gap at farm level. 
Groundwater level in the village is stabilizing and water tables are improving, taking the village towards becoming Water Secure.

• 40% infrastructure slippages 
avoided making investments 
credible and transparent

• Check dams, nala bunds, trenches 
and recharge shafts constructed at 
good water accumulation zones 

• Enhanced storage capacities 

• Post monsoon rise in wells’ water 
level observed

• Area around recharge shaft recorded 
upto 7 feet rise in water level 

• Cost of land has again started 
increasing with farmers getting 
interested in continuing agriculture

Recharge shaft submerged under water, for groundwater recharge

Actual drone shot of the site showing the Cement Nala bandhara

Overflowing check dam post monsoons

In 2019-2020 the Project continues to focus on adoption of demand side measures-diversified agriculture practices for 
mitigating climate risks. This would help the village progress from Resilience to Transformation. WATSCAN 
implementation is now being scaled up to another 20 villages in Aurangabad and Solapur.

For details contact
Ms. Shilpa Nischal, Senior Counsellor, CII Water Institute  |  E: shilpa.nischal@cii.in 

Sericulture
 promotion

Evaporation Control measures -Shade nets

Training on shade netsSoil health card distribution

Moving from Drought PRONE to Drought PROOF

Demand Supply gap-
Farm Level 

3200~3500
cu.m/Ha

Gaps bridged with Interventions 
Supply side  

1500~1700 
cu.m/Ha

Demand side 

2300~2500 
cu.m/Ha



Rainwater harvesting system 
will ensure availability of 
water for meeting various 
demands within and outside 
school.

Mr.Amol Babasaheb 
Headmaster
Village- Kesapuri

Construction of check dam 
has enhanced the availability 
of water which will increase 
income from crops.

Mr. Dhumar
Farmer
Village- Paithan Kheda

Now we don’t have to invest 
extra money for creating the 
artificial bund every year to 
stop run-off water after 
construction of this 
checkdam, which will not 
only stop water but will also 
help in increasing crop yield.

Mr. Sambhaji 
Farmer
Village- Paithan Kheda

I was planning to sell my 
2hectare farm but now with 
check dam constructed under 
the program, I am 
reconsidering my decision as 
it has improved the 
availability for water.

Mr. Kakasahebpawar
Farmer
Village – Paithan Kheda

Earlier water flowing in the 
drain was not available 
because of run-off. With the 
construction of trench and 
recharge shaft by CII, water will 
be hold and percolate which 
will benefit lots of farmers. This 
initiative can increase the water 
level in wells by 10-12 feet.

Mr. Sachin Rajput 
Farmer
Village- Paithan Kheda

With the help of rearing house 
constructed by CII for 
sericulture I have been able to 
earn Rs 40,000/- in just three 
months for 1 acre of land 
which is much higher than 
cotton. In coming days, I will 
be expanding sericulture.

Mr. Santosh Phandade 
Farmer
Village- Kesapuri


